Saskatchewan Reined Cowhorse Association
202! Membership Application and Non Pro Declaration :
!"&' #%$)+$ *(! SRCHA c/o %24 "$"! (1.0,1 '/,. *!& #)!
"( $*(#&)%$( *'! 1/&$02/&/!0/%)$#(,$*+!%.,
This form must be completed prior to entering applicant’s first SRCHA #!"$ of the season.
If the applicant is declaring Non Pro status, please fill out the second page.

Applica,.!- Name
Date of Birth____________(dd/mm/yr)
Household Mailing Address
_____________________________________________________
Postal Code____________

Phone#__!!!!!!!!!!!!

Email : !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Includes adults and youth within one family unit. Adults listed in the family
membership application form, below, have voting privileges) $75.00 per year.
List family members full names and date of birth:

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
INDIVIDUAL Adult MEMBERSHIP (Includes voting privileges) -

$40.00 per year per person.

NON-COMPETITIVE Adult MEMBERSHIP (Includes 1 youth membership, for youth with
non-competing parents- includes 1 adult voting privilege) $40.00 per year per person.
%#&$#)'(* SASK HORSE FEDERATION MEMBER #
Release and Waiver:
I, the undersigned! acknowledge that competition in the Saskatchewan Reined Cow +orse Association (SRCHA)
involves an inherent risk of injury and accordingly, hereby release the SRCHA and its officers, members, agents,
employees, representatives or any of them, from all claims, demands, action or cause of action of any kind or
nature or accrue me in favor of myself, my heirs, representatives or dependent, on me because of any matter,
thing or condition, negligence or default, whatsoever and I/E5 hereby assume and accept the full risk of danger or
any hurt, injury, or damage which may occur through or by any reason or any matter, thing >@ condition,
negligence, or default, or any person whatsoever. .85 =>D5; 3>@>=1D9@CA! '-/,( $%! 81A 255= 453;1@54 1
E>@;4E945 ?1=45<93 2G B85 0>@;4 +51;B8 -@71=9H1B9>= 1=4 '-/,( $% 9A 5FB@5<5;G 3>=B179>CA" .85 -@71=9H1B9>=
81A ?CB 9= ?;135 ?@5D5=B1B9D5 <51AC@5A B> @54C35 B85 A?@514 >6 '-/,( $%& 8>E5D5@! B85 -@71=9H1B9>= 31==>B
7C1@1=B55 B81B ,#E5 E9;; =>B 253><5 9=653B54 E9B8 '-/,( $%" *C@B85@! ?1@B939?1B9=7 9= B85 13B9D9B95A 3>C;4 9=3@51A5
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D!#":________ Signature:______________________________________
Must be 18 yrs or older
###################################################
"*')+&% !$(&

Saskatchewan Reined Cowhorse Association
202" Non Pro Declaration Form
Mail to: SRCHA c/o +3,-5 %3,1. %24 "$"! (1.0,1 '/,. *!& #)!

**A legible photo copy of registration/ ownership papers for horse(s) that will be shown in 20"! must be
included with Non Pro and Youth Membership Applications**

SRCHA Rule Book: Rules de!ning Non Pro horse ownership are included on the third
page of this application form. A Non Pro shall be defined as any person, regardless of age,
who is not currently receiving remuneration directly, or indirectly for showing, training, giving
lessons, clinics or assisting in the training of a horse for remuneration. This does not include
prize money. Payment for entry fees and/or expenses by anyone other than the Non Pro, his/her
immediate family, or his/her corporation is considered remuneration. A Non Pro may not show,
train or assist in the training of a horse for which their spouse is accepting any form of
remuneration either directly or indirectly for training, or assisting in the training or showing of
said horses. Remuneration shall be defined as (i) to pay, reward for work, trouble, etc. (ii)
reimburse, compensate (iii) make fair return for an action, barter.

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: (circle yes or no)
Full Name:________________________________
1. Within the past 3 years, I have given lessons for remuneration.

YES

NO

2. Within the past 3 years, I have shown, trained or assisted in the training of a horse
not owned by myself or immediate family member, for remuneration. YES
NO
3. Within the past 3 years, I have accepted payment of entry fees and/or expenses for a
horse(s) that I have ridden that was not owned by me or my immediate family member.
YES
NO
4. I reside on, work for, am included in advertising am publicly identified with or derive
monetary remuneration, directly or indirectly, from a horse training facility.
YES
NO
If you answered YES to any of the above, please attach a separate sheet to explain with
specific dates as to when you started and/or stopped any of the above.

Total earnings in any/all other Reined Cowhorse Assoc. $__________
Signature:________________________________
Non Pro status is extended on a temporary basis and is subject to revocation pending approval
of the SRCHA board of Directors. Non Pro status will be null and void if it is determined that you
do not qualify under the NRCHA Non Pro conditions, as defined in the NRCHA rule book.

Non Pro and Youth Horse Ownership Rules
2.1.12

Non Pros must not exhibit in Non Pro classes any horses owned by
any third party, but shall only exhibit horses solely owned by the exhibitor or
the exhibitor’s family, which is the exhibitor’s spouse, child, stepchild, parent,
grandparent, grandchild, step-parent, sibling, half-sibling, spouse’s parent,
spouse’s step parent, spouse’s sibling, spouse’s half sibling, spouse’s step
sibling, sibling’s spouse, half sibling’s spouse, step-sibling’s spouse, legal
ward, or legal guardian. Separate legal entities such as family corporations,
trusts or partnerships, are also authorized by this rule and must meet the
family requirements as stated above. “Owned” means, in addition to other
legitimate methods of acquiring ownership, the bona !de legal ownership
obtained for adequate consideration in reasonable relationship with the actual
market value of the horse.

2.1.13

Any transaction relating to the sale of a horse to a Non Pro other
than by family members must be at fair market value. The Non Pro is
responsible for documenting said transaction in a satisfactory manner in the
event of a protest.

2.1.14

Horses owned in partnership or jointly with any person other than
immediate family are not considered as ful!lling ownership requirements.

2.1.16

Any Non Pro entering an open class must abide by the Non Pro
ownership rule.

2.1.18

It is up to the discretion of the show management at any NRCHA/
SRCHA event to ask competitors for proof of ownership. The Non Pro
contestant must be able to prove ownership at the time of the show by
presenting the registration certi!cate or a legible photo copy with the correct
owner or owners’ name printed on the document as issued by a breed
association such as the AQHA, APHA or ApHC. Horses cannot be shown on
transfers in Non Pro classes. Ownership must be current on horse’s papers in
order to show in Non Pro divisions. See Rule 1.1.4.2 for unregistered horse
requirements.

1.1.4.2

Grade Horses: All unregistered (Grade) horses must be shown under
one name only, and said name may not con!ict with a registered horse’s name,
at any and all contests approved by the NRCHA/SRCHA. Grade horses must
apply for competition licence from the NRCHA/SRCHA o ce.

